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Debaters Take 1st
In N G. GContest;
Top 57 Colleges

Last weekend, March 12 and 13, the
M.I.T. Debating Team took first place
in tie Seventh Annual Brooklyn Col-
lege Invitation Debate Tournament,
winning nine out of ten debates. The
tournament was attended by teams
-from 58 colleges anid universities, who
discussed the topic, "Resolved, that the
Congress of the United States adopt
a policy of free trade."

Representing the Institute were
Oliver D. Johns "56 and Edward B.
Roberts '57 arguing on the affirmative
side, and James S. Hyde '54 and F.
Eugene Davis '55 on the negative.
Johns also won the individual second
place award among the speakers for
the affirmative.

Beat Notre Dame
The affirmative team won all five

rounds, defeating St. Johns, Fordham,
American International College, Har-
vard (winners o£ last month's M.I.T.
tournament), and N.Y.U. The nega-
tive team, with a record of four wins
and one loss, provided the most im-
portant victory by defeating Notre
Dame, who won the tournament the
last two years and was favored again
this time. They also registered wins
over W.P.I., Marywood and St. Johns,
their sole loss coming at the hands of
Dartmouth.

This victory gave the Institute pos-
session of a 25-inch trophy, and one
leg of the three needed to retire it, as
opposed to the two legs Notre Dame
has already won. Second place in the
tourney was taken by Temple' Univer-
sity, while Notre Dame took third.

Good Season
This tournament was the second the

team won this year, and brought its
season recogd to 52 victories out of
73 debates. Also this week, two non-
tourney victories were registered over
Catholic University and University of
Rochester.

Later this season the Institute will
be represented in tournaments at Am-
herst, American International College,
and West Point, as well as in many
non-tourney debates. On March 25,
Oliver Johns and Virgil S. Browne '57
will compete in the District 8 elifina-
tions leading to the national finals at
West Point. Coaches of the debating
team are Richard M. Markus and
Howard J. Thompson of the Humani-
ties Department.

LIBRARY FILM
Bibliodynarnics, the film about the Charles

Hayden Memorial Library, will be shown
in the Library Projection Room, 14-0615 at
4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 17.

Rumors Fly As
Auditorium Roof
Stretches Slightly

It has been rumored around campus
lately that following the pouring of
the auditorium dome, the three sup-
ports for the concrete spherical tri-

an6ie eacn- ila OVea oUt aD ot six
inches.

When confronted with this rumor,
ne of the workmen exclaimed "Six

Inches! Are you crazy? Why six
Inches and the whole damn thing
Ivould fall ini" It appears that each
Of the supports moved out only about

quarter of an inch, and were
ronmptly hauled back in by powerful
teel cables within the dome.
Thus far, the concrete floor for the

uditorium proper has already been
aid. Plans for completion of the dome
all for, a layer of an insulation ma-
erial consisting of a mixture of con-
raete and asbestos through which nails
an be driven. On top of this will be
laced copper shingling.

Coverage Extended -By
The Tech To Include
World, National News'

Beginning with this issue, The Tech
will devote a portion of its news col-
umns to topics of current national and
world interest.

In addition to the "Weekly News
Summatry" which appears elsewhere
on this page, it is planned to print
articles by staff mermbers and mem-
bers of the faculty on topics of' cur-
rent interest.

' An informal survey conducted by
the editors indicated that a large per-
centage of MIT students read no daily
metropolitan newspaper with any de-
gree of regularity. So it was felt that
presentation of national and world
news would close an important gap in
The Tech's coverage, and in addition
fulfill a basic obligation to the MIT'
community.

April Deadline Set
For Candidates In
TCA Art Contest

Murray Friedman '55, T.C.A. Vice
President in Charge of Services, an-
nounced today that the deadline for
submitting entries for the T.C.A.-
sponsored Student Art Contest will
be April 23. Monetary prizes will be
awarded to winners, and the outstand-
ing entries will be exhibited in the
building seven lobby from April 26 to
May 7. The entries will be divided
into four categories: Photography,
Painting, Sculpture, and General.

All entries must be original and
previously unexhibited, and must be
suitably mounted. All black and white
photographs must be a minimum of
8"x0lO", uritoned and unretouched.
Anyone wishing to submit color photo-
graphs should contact Philip Galla-
gher '57, Photo Editor, The Tech, Box
5125,' Burton,

Entries should be submitted to:
Westgate-Tony de Castro '55, 239
Westgate West; East Campus-Ric
Schonblom '56; Baker-Jerry Solo-
mon '56; Burton-Philip Gallagher
'57; Graduate-Charles White; Fra-
ternities-Serge Dyner. '56, SAM;
Commuters-Bill Stierli '55, BI 4-
6465; TCA Office.

Delinquents Ordered To 15 Living Groups
Pay Fines By Bowditch Set To Cbmpete

@ * am r In All~eeh SingActing As Discipline Head i- T c
9 ,R~~~~~~~~~~~ i . Thts year's All Tech Sing will take

place this coming Saturday, March 20,

Last fall a letter was sent to the students of the classes of '54, '55; W at 8:30 p.m. in Morss Hall in Walker
'56 by the Institute Committee requesting payment of a forty-five cent assess- Memorial.
ment for damages incurred during the 1952 Field Day and pre-Field Day 'lOXessor fed Wood, Jr. of the Hu-
activities. The letter stated that failure to pay the assessment would result 4fties Dlpartment will be the mas-
in further action from the Office of the Dean of Students. This action has now ter, of cermIonies. The judges are to
come. The following letter, printed in its entirety, was sent out on Friday, be Mrs. Margaret Duesenberry, Direc-
March 12 and is signed by E. Francis Bowditch, Chairman, Faculty Committee tor of th*.Wellesley College Choir and
on Discipline. Of the twenty-five hundred students required to pay the fine, Orchestra; Arthur L. Pike, Instructor
nineteen hundred have paid. Six hundred students, approximately twenty-five in the Electrical Engineering Depart-
percent of those assessed, have yet to pay . . . ment and past president of the MIT

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is being written to those undergraduates who have

been reported by the Institute Committee for failure to pay the
assessment levied by student government to defray the cost of
damages to Institute property during the fall term 1952-53.

The Committee on Discipline, meeting with Mr. Dean Jacoby,
President of the Institute Committee, and the Judicial Committee
of student government, have reviewed all the facts in this case and
the levy itself in relation to Institute regulations and the Constitu-
tion of the M.I.T. Undergraduate Association, of which you are
members. We find the following:

The assessment was levied to pay for damages obviously
caused by students, but to the best of our ability to find out, by
students unknown. The catalogue clearly states that costs of re-
pairing such damage "may be assessed eoually upon all the stu-
dents of the school." The Institute's administration left to student
government the decisions as to how these costs should be met.
The Institute Committee voted the assessment referred to above
in accordance with Article IV, Section 3, of the M.I.T. Undergrad-
uate Constitution. Accordingly, the action of your student govern-
ment is considered by the Committee on Discipline to be your own
act and decision and therefore binding upon you. 

It'has consequently been voted unanimously by the Commit-
tee on Discipline as follows:

1. That all students registered as undergraduate students in
the fall term 1952-53, and also registered in the spring term 1953-
54, are required to pay the assessment of 45--cents. -

2. That those in arrears may make payment at the Institute
Committee office in Walker Memorial by 5 p.m., March 19.

3. That a fine of $5 be imposed for failure to make payment
by 5 p.m., March 19, 1954.

4. That payments (including $5 fine) after March 19 be made
at the Bursar's Office, Room 4-110.

5. That failure to make payment by the end of the current
term will result in the withholding of grades until payment is
made.

Your prompt attention to this matter will be appreciated. if
your name is on the list .in error, please report to the Institute
Committee Office in Walker Memorial.

March 12, 1954

Senator Joseph R.. McCarthy of Wisconsin continued to dominate the
front pages of'the nation's newspapers last week.
McCarthy vs. the Army:

The Republican administration, after a year of inaction, struck out
against the Senator on several fronts. An Army report was released charging
the Senator and members of his staff (especially committee counsel Roy
Cohn) with attempting to obtain special treatment for G. David Schine, a
former committee employee who had been drafted into the Army.

McCarthy denied the Army's charge, and countered with one of his own:
that the Army had attempted to use the report to "blackmail" him into
stopping his investigations of alleged Communist infiltration into that service.

But as the wveefk ended, the Secretary of the Anrmy's indictment of
McCarthy's actions remained without a satisfactory rebuttal: "You . . .
(McCarthy) know full well that after commissions were refused (to Schine)
by all three services on grounds of lack of qualifications, your representatives
continuously urged time off, special treatment and even you at times asked

'cp-pfcTaasslgnmen-iiiN 'e Yik-City, thus avoiding any pos'iity-of-o-or-|
seas service for Private Schine." Plans are being made for a Senate com-
mittee other than McCarthy's to investigate the Army's charges.

On the floor of the Senate, Ralph W. Flanders of Vermont became one of
the first Republican Senators to openly clash with McCarthy, calling him
"a one-man party" who was "doing his best to shatter" the G.O.P.

The most telling blow of all wvas delivered by the Vice President, Mr.
Nixon in a radio and television speech Saturday night, which was advertised
as an official Republican reply to a speech delivered by Adlai Stevenson the'
week before. Nixon stated that McCarthy's own activities have made him
(McCarthy) an issue and thereby diverted attention from the needed ex-
posure and removal of Communists from the government.
The Democratic Line:

The Vice-President's speech was widely interpreted as a Republican
attempt to dissociate the administration completely from Senator MeCarthy.
Democratic National Chairman Stephen Mitchell made it plain earlier in the
week that the Democrats would "make it clear" that General Eisenhower was
"responsible for what happens in his administration." That they would not

(Continued on page 2)

Sincerely yours,

E. Francis Bowditch, Chairman
Faculty Committee on Discipline

Professor Mason
To Be Interviewed
OnStation 14EMIT

Professor and Mrs. Samuel J.
Mason, Faculty residents at Baker
House, will be guest on WMIT's
"This Happened Today" tomorrow
night at 7:45 p.m. Professor Mason,
of the Department of Electrical En-
gineering, has been at Baker since the
beginning of last semester.

Mason, when contacted by The Tech,
stated that since he has been living
in the dormitories; he has "come to
really appreciate the students' range
of interest in other than academic
Pirblehs--, iand their-maturity' -

The couple will be interviewed by
Lee R. McGuire, Jr. '56, News Director
of the station.

Choral Society: Professor Avery A.
Ashdown a she Chemistry Depart-
ment and Pwtessor John B. Wilbur
of Me Civil Engineering Department,
who is the author of "Arise Ye Sons
of M.I.T."

Fifteen Entries
Fifteen lving groups will compete

for the honor of being recognized as
-having the best singing team, includ-
ing Alpha Epsilon Pi, Alpha Tau
Omega, Beta Theta Pi, Chi Phi,- East
Campus, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta
Theta, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Mu
Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Student House, Theta
Chi, Walker Staff, and the Women's
Dorm.

Tickets, priced at 75 cents, go on
sale today in the lobby of Building
10, and will also be sold at the door.

A jazz combination from the Tech-
tonians will provide entertainment
during the intermission.

New Trophy
The first prize winner will be award-

ed an 18-inch silver trophy cup, which
it will keep until next year, and can
retire after winning three times. Sig-
ma Nu retired the trophy last year
and a new one has been provided. Cer-
tificates will be awarded to the second
and third place winners.

Egbert, a special award, will be
(Continued on page 6)

Damage is Minor
As Burton Alrm
Brings Fire Dept.

Ten units of the Cambridge Fire
Department plus a fire chief and "sev-
eral representatives of the MDC" re-
sponded to an alarm turned in Sunday
afternoon at Burton House, according
,to a Burton informant. A fire in the
incinerator smoked out the residents
of the fourth floor and drove the 300
students who obey rules out into the
chilly streets. Disdaining the use of
water, the firemen leaped from their
trucks with axes and the conflagra-
tion was soon extinguished.

We Davis Named
NewPresident Of
Course 2 Society

Warren J. Davis '54 was elected
president for the spring. term of Pi
Tau Sigma, honorary mechanical en-
gineering fraternity, at a recent meet-
ing.

The organization's new vice-presi-
dent is Thomas Street '54. Robert D.
Wilkes '55 is corresponding secretary,
afind Donald R. Welsh '55, recording
secretary.

David L. Richardson '54 was nanied
tieasurerl for this school yeai.

ERRATUM
The Tech wishes to apologize to

E. George Eigel, Jr. for neglecting
to include his election to the office
of Permanent Secretary-Treasurer
of the Class of 1954 in our report-
ing of the results of last Tuesday's
voting.

LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
Contributions for The Tech's

fourth Annual Literary supplement
are now being accepted and
should be sent to Sheldon Dick,
Box 2101, Burton House, 420 Me-
morial Drive; or care of The Tech,
Walker Memorial. Students are
urged to submit their short stories,
poetry, prose, or other forms of
creative writing.
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M.I. Socet ofAt. PplrSiencLetue:"resh Wter frmtene- folowing ai c~eate o eera hundtred
' Mechanical Engineering Department. 2.082 Lecture: "HoE osletring En-wet stemrsles oanpi n whihencrce ouyre globe.

Dinesign Offic Operation." Mr. WilimF.bnert Project Manag.er,-r R.Thyths conclusion, which upseces earle

Steacksoth ofNEgand Powr Comany. Room 3-370, 11:00 am l neetdsu hois-fhwtewrdwd o EKEDGLE.' RTTEHLE
a.Stdents and staff mmesaewlo.tionv fteamseaemintain-

MatematricalEgnern Department. Advactued Series Epnsi ons Wirlwignd I;Forurcth fer, coetis fnurom a longtrm rseachooMlI

ElipiMDfemryentia Compuera(Tors." Dr. Larsip R;,agley, Lund Un0er Projecti th Meateoroog Departmet

Coy Seen nducntivtut foroAvace Study Room 234 400 ° K ith InlstraiveAprtute."r

P.m. This new discovery is the result of
TUftSDA¥, MARCH 23 a' eAt RE

Biology Department. Colloquium: "Bound Forms of Pantothenic Acid &, assebe n nlzddrn 

Growth Factors for Microorganisms." Dr. Gene M. Brown, Chemo- assembled and analyzed during the L
istry Department, University of Texas. Room 16-310, 4:00 p.m. Tea. l ~ ~ ~ ~~~~irection of Professor Victor P. Starr
will be. served in Room 16-711 at 3:30 p.m.

Committee on Machine Methods of Computation. Seminar: "Spheroidal and including Dr. Edward N. Lorenz Shooting to break 100 ... 0o... 80.. ,or to take a title?

Wave Functions." Mr. F. J. Corbato and Mr. J. D. C. Little. Room and Dr. Hsiao-Ian Kuo of the Meteor-

12-182, 4-00 p m. - | ology Department and Dr. Robert M. Spalding's sensational advance in clubs - new '54 Synchro-
White f the ir Fore -Camrid-cDyred, woods and irons - can do rmore to save you strokes

Christian Science Organization. Subject: ''Where is' Peace?" Tyler Lounge, White of the Air Force Cambridge
Walker-Memoria, 5:15'Research Center which has supported than any other clubs'you ever played!

Walk-er'Memorial, 5'15 p.m.thspoe.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24 Reason? Try a fev' vwings- and see. Every wood, every

Mechanical Engineering Department., 2.082 Lecture: "How a Power Plant "Heat Engines" iron now-tis identical contact feel. You naturally swing

is Designed." Mr. William P. Saunier, Project Manager, Jackson and freer, improve timing... get the ball away straighter and
According to this new theory, the

Moreland. Room 3-270, 11:00 a.m. Y. for moe distance.
i EXHIBITIONS { ~~~~~~~~~~world-wide motions of the atmosphereI ' 

EXHIBITIONS

A selection of paintings, photographs, enamels, and advertising de. are driven by what may be described Will you shoot better golf consistently? Ask any golfer who

..- signs-by--Gyo-_y _wjill be on exhibit in the New Gallery of the Charles as many small "heat engines." These owns a Spalding Synchro-Dynld Top-Fite set and then

Hayden Memorial Library through March 2 -.Th-c-e-xhi 'bonsorod engines are the great storm areas have your professional fit you.

by the Insitute of Contemporary Art, Boston. Hours: Monday through Fri- which r--bTng --- aiut ' '
changes; theiI; energy comes from the

day, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturdays, 2:00-5:00 p.m.-
' An exhibition of photographs representing the modern Italian move- interaction of warm and cold air

ment in architecture and design will be shown in the Lobby of Building 7 masses. The prevailing wind s are in
through Ma r c h 2 7 . ' ~~~~~~~~fact .the result of the high and low

Twenty-nine photographs selected from the Ninth Open Exhibit of pressure they carry across the land,

Technical Photography held in Los Angeles will be displayed in the Photo a c om p le x interrelationship of forces . " -.

Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, through March 29. The photo- larger than any man has ever pro-

graphs are a part of the Photographic Society of America's 1953 Interna- dueed.

tional Exhibition of Photography. | The raw material for the studies ' -

CALENDAR OF EVENTS canme from balloon ascensions over 250

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with an- weather stations throughout the TOP mFsITE
nouncements for the following eight days (Wednesday through Wednes- Northern Hemisphere. Wind measure-

~EGItST~gRIED G01LI CLt,~BS 
day). Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in the office of the editor, jments made at altitudes up to ten

Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publica- miles showed wind velocities up to UGH GOLF PROFESSIONALS ONLY

tion. Material for the Calendar of March 24-31 is due March 18. ,200' miles Per hour. _
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;everal couples who atte'nded the '56 Class Dance held at

Placement News
)ate Company Notice 3373
.)eIe,

Chance Vought Aircraft
Northrop Aircraft, Inc.
Esso Standard Oil CGi
Whirlpool Corp.
Congoleum-Nairn Inc.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
Bureau of Ships, Dept. of the Navy
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing

Co.
Reynolds Metals Co.
Bechtel Corp.
Leeds & Notrhrup Co.
Mechanical Handling Systems Inc.
Pittsburgh Consolidated Coal Co.
Eclipse-Pioneer
The -Lummus Co.
Reliance Electric & Engineering Co.
Jet Propulsion Lab, Cal. Tech
Waterways Experiment Station
Gillette Safety Razor Co.
Republic Flow Meters Co.
The Trane Co.
Hood Rubber Co.
American Enka Corp.
StaufFer Chemical Co.
Standard Oil Co. of California
American Brake Shoe Co..
Kimberly-Clark Corp.
National Co., Inc.
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana
Stratos Division, Fairchild Engine &

Airplane Corp.
Noteice 3375

Link Aviation
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.

for

SPRING VACATION
SKIING

STOWE is the Greatest

in Stowe.
ROUND HEARTEH'S

the BEST

*Ski Dorms $5.
Daily American

Folder or Phone

STOWE 6-2223

RESTRING
WITH,.-,,.o

STANDS OUT
in play

* Harder Smashes
e Better Cut and Spinr

- a in your rackei
e Moisture Immune
e Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LESS
than gut

APPROX. STRGIO4NG COST;
Pro-Fected Braid ....$$6.00
Multi-Ply Brald ...... $.00

At tennis shops and
sporting goods stores.

Photo by Gallagher
Baker House last Friday nite.

Graduate Studefent
Formal Dance Is
Scheduled Friday

A Graduate Student Dance will be
held this Friday, March 19, at the
Faculty Club. Hal Reeves' orchestra
will provide the music at the dance,
for which formal dress is optional.

Tickets, priced at $3.00 per couple,
are now available at the Graduate
House desk. Refreshments, including
punch, will be provided. In addition,
the faculty club will make available
a bar just outside the dancing area..

Page Three

On-the-job

Summer Traingin in industry
(Military training or practice courses will not prevent participafion)

Summer Program
(5-10 Weeks)

Technical problems in production...
development... industrial engineer-
ing .. . equipment design

new Workshop Program
(2 Weeks, Aug. 23 - Sept. 3)

Intensive survey of factory management
. . process and production development

. . or equipment design as a career

Travel expenses and salary paid

Opportunities at:
Cincinnati, Ohio
Quincy, Mass.
Staten Island, N. Y.

Baltimore, Maryland
Chicago, Illinois
St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas City, Kans.

Dallas, Tex.
Sacramento, Cal.
Long Beach, Cal.

Sign up for interviews, to be held March 23.
See Placement Office, Division of industrial Cooperation.

Undoubtedly, you'll want most of the following characteristics:

1. Job satisfaction-the chance to do work you really enjoy.

2. Recognition-the assurance that good work will be noticed, appreciated,
and properly rewarded.

3. Opportunities for advancement-a growing company can provide them.

·4. Security-the knowledge that a company is both stable and progressive..

S. Pride-a feeling that your company is respected by the public and produces
goods which contribute to a better way of life.

6. Good companionship-a factor which contributes greatly to happiness on
the job.

7. Good pay-not in salary alone, but also in terms of vacation plans, pensions,
and other benefits.

S. Safe working conditions.

How can you obtain this kind of information in advance?

One of the best ways is to discuss the matter with an acquaintance already
working for the company you are considering. You will also find it helpful to
consult your college placement officer, your professors and comlany repre-
sentatives visiting your campus.

The selection of an employer is one of the most important decisions you'll
make. It justifies considerable thought and effort.

(

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTR UVING
... TROUGH CHEMISTRY

Watch "Cavalcade of America" on Television
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6
6
6
16
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16
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6, 17
16, 17
17
17
17
17
17
7
17, 18
i7
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18
18
18
18
18
18, 19
18, 19
19
19
19
19
19
19

SOON AVAILABLE for stu-
dent ASME chapters and other
college groups, a 16-mm. sound
colormovie--"MechanicalEn-
gineering at Du Pont." For
further information, send post
card to E. I. du Pont de Ne-
mours & Co. (Inc.), 2521 Ne-
mours Building, Wilmington,
Delaware.
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an Air Force Lieutenant and

earnings of over $5,000 a year!

They come complete with the

admiration of a grateful Nation.

¢ If you're smigle, between 19 and

262, prepare to win this passport
to success. Join the Aviation

Cadets! For further information,
fll out this coupon today.

Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal re-

spect and admiration. They're a

sign-recognized everywhere-
that mnark you as one of America's

finest.

To wear them, you must win

them... as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Name ..... :.................... ......................................

Address ".. 

Crity ............................. ...... S

Cit ........................... State .................. .....

Practice,Start,
AM, d )a' s Ca X i

The Tech neomten will begin prac-
tice next week with a large nucleus
of returning lettermen and frosh

standouts. Coach Jack Summers is
confident this season will prove one

of the most successful in recent years.
Led by Captain John Melavas '54,

highly ranked in intercollegiate play,

the tennis team will face powe)rful
opposition in Williams, Amherst, B.U.,
R.P.I., Holy Cross, Brown, and Har-.

yard, as they try to improve on last i
year's winless season.

Returning lettermen who are ex-

pected to take some of the burden off
Melavas" shoulders are squashers Paul

Goldin '54, Hossein Nasr '54, and Dick
Lane '54, along with Joe Clumpner
'55. Also expected to aid the squad

are Bruce Backe '54, who was out
with injuries most of last year, last

year's frosh standouts Al Hahn and

Larry Moss, and transfer student Rene

de Leon.
All those interested in turning out

for the frosh or varsity squads are

urged to be at the tennis smoker at

Litchfield Lounge, Friday, March 19,
at 5:00 p.am.

The rejuvenation of the other En-
gineer varsity racket squad, the

,squash team which enjoyed its most
successful season in recent years with

a four won and four lost record and

the Massachusetts -State 'B' and 'D'
crowns, may be a sign of the improve-

ment of the tennis team, the other
Tech crew team.

Melavas, who is also a squash stand-
out, -Goldin, Nasr and Lane helped
to make the squash season a fine one,

may, and it is to be hoped, will, an

equally excellent one. Unfortunately,
the top tennis players are, as were
the top squashers, all seniors. Mela-
ves, Goldin, Nasr, Lane and Backe are

all playing their last season for MIT.

If the tennis season should come close
to equaling the squash year, the En-
gineers must still start rebuilding.

Howie Cohen and Thomas Thomas,
standouts of the frosh squash club,

m-ay be a help to future varsity tennis
tearns as may Marty Gilbert '57, a

freshman from San Bernadino, the
town that prodtwed the great Jack"

Kramer, peihaps lhi outstanding, ten-
iS lavyl' of thi proviolls decilde.

\ - -- .

; AVIATION CADFT, AFPTR-P-4
aHl~eadquarters, U.S.A.F.

' Washington 25, D.C.

! Please send me information on
I my opportunities as an Air,
I Force Pilot.

wvherever you- go. Ina

%inmmTMD STATES AIR FORCE,
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beaver birks

Hopes High For Next Year
As Winter Season Closes

by Jack Friedman '57

"In the spring a young 'man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of base-
ball," the often used paraphrase reads. And despite cold winds and snow,
spring .is but a scant week. away. Besides the Intramural All-Stars, whose
schedule goes on almost as long as the National Hockey League,. the winter
sports season at Tech is over.

If this were another school or another year, this finis might call for
nostalgia, might bring relief that one more miserable set of teams had come
through their season unscathed by vic-
tory. This year, howev.er, it's a differ-
ent story.

The basketball team... finished its
season with its most successful record
in six years .. . has the opportunity
to turn in a really fine slate next year
| . has three or four top-flite players

coming back for 1954-655 .. . will have
Dee Vergun '56 . . . may play next
year in the cage, where the crowds
it should deserve cap be accommodated

. . will- be the most colorful Tech
squad in years ....

The squash team . . . had its most
successful season in years . . . won the
state 'B' and 'D' crowns . . . had Paul
Rudzinski '54, third rated intercol-
legiate player . . . Paul Goldin '54,
whose consistently fine play would
have earned him a high national rat-
ing had he not been playing No. 2 to
Rudzinski . . . has Howie Cohen '57
and the rest of a fine freshman team
coming up next year . . . has Jack
Summers, the finest college squash
coach around...

The track team . .had a pair of
national indoor champions in soph
hurdler Warren Lattof and high-
jumper Bill Antoine '56 . . . won a
Millrose mile relay title on a.great
anchor leg by Ian Williams '54 . .
consists largely of sophs like Antoine,
Lattof, John Morefield and Ray Smith
and juniors like Syd Klein, Harry
Schrieber and Larry Berman -.. . has
been called by some informed spec-
tators second only to Yale in New
England . . . seems to have inspired
such awe at Harvard that the Cantabs
are afraid to schedule a meet with
them . . . should go undefeated this
spring, ....... . ..

The hockey team ... will have nine
experienced letter men returning in-'
eluding Harold Wells '55 and Gaylord
Schwartz '56 who received all New
England honorable mention . . .
might, God, the Institute and Alumni
iwilling, have,. their own rink next
year...

The swvimming team . . . closed its
season with wins over B.U: and W.P.I.
and a creditable 6-6 record .. should
be greatly improved next year with
the acquisition of several .standouts
from this year's frosh squad which
turned in a fine eight won and three
lost slate..

The ritfle team . . . won its fifth
,straight New England title ... has a
chance to cop the Nationals . . . held
a successful invitation meet.. should
continue on its winning path next
year . . . The wrestling team . . . will

'SPECIAL STUDENT RATES,
$4.50 per person per day

Three in a oom .
$5.50 per person per day

Two.in R m' 
$6.50 per person per dqy

One. lr.a room, " :
All ,oom .with s-*er adnd bath .. .- :'

Hotel convenlif..to'61, el! erfainment .. ..
Homb ofARopevqt'Gr.rift-ury lo6mbardo. ,

For information and .reservations write ;
Anne Hillmani CollegefRepresentative 

· : ·::; HOTEL 

l o!:pSEVELT
tiB AL | :,* A kllTC)N HlOTEL

I ba I he heart ot New York City
at Madsbn cAvenue and 45th Strett'.

I , ~~~' I;, 

lose no one through graduation and
should be improved next year ... has

(Continued on page 6)

Swimmers Win
(Continuied fro.m. ;cage 4)

ing. Another eight points were gained
for Tech as Captain Don Bailey placed
first and second in the 100 yd.. free
style. Frank Buck won the 200 yd.
breaststroke as Fred White '56 gained
a close third. Mike Nauenberg '56 and
Bob Jantzen took second and 'third
in the 200 yd. backstroke as did John
Roberts and Quinn Solem in the 440
yd. free style.

This win culminated the late season
drive 'by the swim squad which
brought the record up to a final slate
of six wins and' six losses. This late
season drive included wins over U.S.C.
G.A., Holy Cross, Tufts, R.P.I.,
W.P.I. and Boston University and
losses to Union College and Brown.

Next year's swim varsity should
greatly improve on this season's
medocre record with almost all swim-
mers returning and with the addition
of several standouts of. this year's
ton flite frosh sound.

All- Stars ,Face|
Brandeis, Cantabs
In Coming Tilt

The intramural all-stars, fresh off
their recent tangle with -the varsity,
will clash with the intramural cham-
pions and runnersup of Brandeis Uni-
versity at Waltham this Thursday
evening.

The all-star lineup will consist of
big Dimitry Vergun, guards Paul Vanr
Alstyne and Dick Hurlbut, and for-

Iwards Bill Miss'imer and Mike Ken-
nedy. Also slated to seeplenty of
action are Hilly Prager, Tom Com-
porato, John Stelling and John Funk-
houser.

The Brandeis quintet is highly rated
having waged a nip-and-tuck battle
with the Harvard all-stars. They feat-
ure a tight man-to-man defense with
a 6'4" football end as their center. The
all-stars, however, must be conceded
the favorite role off their varsity per-
formance.

Next week, the all-stars will face
their biggest tests when they meet
the Tuft's all-stars and Leverett
House, the powerful Harvard intra-
mural champions. The latter contest,
to be played Wedensday evening, at
Walker Memorial, should be the feat-
ure game of the extramural season.
The Leverett 'Bunnies' have three
players who made the starting five
of the Harvard all-stars, and should
provide plenty of competition for Ver-
gun and company. A big turnout
would give the all-stars a boost in
their quest to defeat Harvard.

The final game of the year will find
the all-stars squaring off against Bos-
ton University shortly after spring

I vacation.

YOU HAVE TO HEAR IT TO BELIEVE IT!

BARUCH - LANG
HIGH FIDELITY CORNER LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM

Available direct from the manufacturer thus
savinrg you the usual $10.00 dealer markup.

Only -$19.95
with an unconditional 10 day refund guarantee if for any reason
you are not happy with your purchase. Please specify birch or

mahogany mouldiing, 4 or 16 ohms impedance.

KLOSS INDUSTRIES I10 Arrow St., Cambridge
Phone EL 4-5344 Free delivery to M.I.T.

How mnany Indians
make a reservation?

OR
whose aching back,

did you say?

Once there was a Sophomore who was
planning a Whale of a Weekend in
New York. Being a Man of Foresight,
he carefully packed his copy of "New
York Confidential," his compilation of
Terrific Manhattan Numbers, and his
list of Solvent Alumni in the Big City.
Likewise i clean shirt, 1 toothbrush,
1 razor and 1 package of Sen-Sen.
He was Ready.

Just then his roommate came up with
a Tip for the Traveler. "Hey," he
said, "have you wired ahead fir yoHr
Hotel Reservation?"

Our Hero guffawed. "Don't be dull,"
he answered. "I'll make up my mind
where I want to stay when I get there.
New York is Full of Hotels."

He was right. New York is full of
hotels. On this particular weekend,

18 Boylston Street 1

however, it was also full of People.
Political convention.
Oh, he's all right again now. Two
nights on a bench in Central Park
never killed anybody. The thing that
bothered him most was the Squirrels.
He thought they were looking at him
Oddly.
If you're Going Somewhere and want'
a Roof Over Your Head, it's smart to
make reservations by Telegram.
(Western Union even has a special
Hotel Reservation Service you can
call to Make the Arrangements for
anything from a One-Night Stand to
a Transcontinental Trip.) No fuss, no
friction, no sleeping on a pool-table.
Use Telegrams in any plans you're
making . . . Dates, Deals or Dream
Talk. You get Results when your
words arrive on the Yellow Blank.

relephone: HI rkland 7-8910

/]"$ALL'--MAT-- Tll0/
_" od._'_ ibo~ar~o t ¢ .When you come right down to it, you

- ~,jane ,ro. e ~the dadY smoke for one simole reason... henjoy- , k.
In pla n e v,- t",-.iqt xn,?_ taste:.-.--'- ' ·

- Wn b hie rav - ......:........rchil r: e so:... ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
fresh W aw9 ,,Vo 4lanet- i fe~. e al th wmatter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

~' rnok~e tuckl ~,le Luc~~kl~ ~in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
ge~'th L. bonroeeith ' OStateCollege Two facts explain why Luckies taste-.: .

better. First, LS./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike ··
means fine tobacco.. light, mild, good- I: .. .: :: . .

~~~~~~~~~:~:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ .::1~-~) s~i~. ~

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better.

· ~*~ ~~~.always round, firm, fully packed to draw .:.
freely and smoke evenly.

'"'i : ....
E~riii

C0PR.. THE AMERICAN TOB&CCO COMPAN '*
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Where's your jingle? 
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

--- and-w ay2 f every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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"hdquite well. Mr. olden; assisted by fessor Charles Rosen of the Institute and unaerstanding, and was received'--- I W A, I T Schedu Professor Klaus Liepmann playing langage staff, joinedt the, orhe o n small audience with greatc s-t|f. -n[

.M I. c e the diffieult conceertmaster's part'-, to give forth a thirilling interpreta- thiusiasm. Professor Liepmann' antd -rll A -- " Of Cl4Iscal M~~~~~is wave a fine interpretation of the tion of th~e Beethoven. Professor Ro- the" orchesltra gave their "all"' in .
· . .B_ l~indemith. Professor niepmann's sent a young man whosi pwole life support of the soloist .' .issolo passages, were performed nicely. and career is' ahead of him, is ms The final nlumber of the .evening MTsuet uigtet"i a1 

-3 - ~~~Tulsday, March 16 It was during thiis piece that -one sician who should be on the concert showed the best.in both the orches- corsages atg
-. 8 10:t5-12 MUSIC~tol HA~g had a good opport IMM to listen to stages of this country rather th~dn yandtoteotsot rtrh t an tePfORTAL* .Ravel: Concerto for The Left Hancl the qu'alits of t he Mt. Holycokie on a univrersity teaching staf. Liepmann, as .the presented a hi~ghly . .jerio aroin 3y strings, whih provided Breat support H ;is tchnique is impeccable, -his co-m-mendable 'performane of -the [ wi eev p-i1ds~n 

10..12 SchumUSIC IMMORTAL S ofor M.I.T.'s rather weak string see- tone excellent, and his interpretation "Grea Gate of Kiev", in all its re- 1t9 Mass. Ave. oCIrcle 7-8325Schumann: Efudes SymphoniqueI 
EPgar: Symphony No. I tion. inspiring. His. performanc, e splendent tonal magni~_cence. e b s o;':, Delius: Eventyr Following the intermission, Pro- concerto was one filled with beauty I D. B. Si

- ~ Wednesday, March 17
''' 8-I0 CONCERT HALL?

;: HIcdel: Royal Fireworks MusTc - !OU PO;LL H Z'1N, THEV' LLTH1lNK su 1 ._I A - WA UeF14' FGT-KESHI 4-T uIppolifov-lvanov: Caucasion Sketches YOUIREZ CRAZV Ir. NFlCsTc i I FO NTs q!-GP.E , Er T iGrieg: Peer Gynt Suite No. I I iO 3D' 1 1-- ;O i' 1 LOOOF- TAMDIAU'--'ANDRU=F: rJ iT1:ES r FAEE PLASTIC DISPE£NSER _'"10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL I '~/OU CA5W'T: " P£ Gr 0Ffl0lJ gEMOE. I (WO _ WITH 79 W.ILD- >Mendelssohn: Micdsummernighf's Dream A [SWW?'-HIe ,IM O =i !CEWI_0S_ RO AA-1.A$.,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' CTAiCT.~-.. I CJI O~ J5 jj t, LCFfi.lO'l' ClFAO I. AgS.? I

Bethven: Violn Cncerto No2 >9 < E ~ i W bFC I RM S1~ D ANDIU[SW :1 V li-lNUlLEL61D

Chopin: Etudes , 7 9 .8-10 CONCERT HAL|
Sfrav-hnsy: Capriccno' for piano & orchestra, ' .,
Vivaldi: PeEnforalao for flute 6

; Beethoven: Fantasia in CG minor

English Madrigals- 
. Cuperin: Johann Chrisfoph Bach '

Vivaldi: La Pasor . wie
Widay. March 19

' r 8--9 CONCERT HALL'
,Mozar: Piano Con certo No. 20BEG

0 TeChopin: Sonata No. 2
.. 9-10 Strictly for Saveyards. 

G il~_r+ Sullivein (from Rac!4ll,1e)

Beaver Barks
~ ~~(Cantinued from page 5) .U

,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M T ody' CeefiemlcJi an ace in JTohn Kennaday '55 .... .
: ' The fencing team . . . boasts one -

New England champi on, foil titleist
::".-Frank ]Dav'enp~brt '54 . .. The winterN wau

sports situation at IA[1T can be sum- 10Qe .. . . Me
: reed up in one sentence, things/ look

goodI for next; year.

Tech !.. ..':-S:.i.n""g':' .~2~-. .'. !~~ ~.'~:2 :''::!:-?... ~ "~ :" -'~, . ' ~~. (. ~.~ 
-~ ~~(otne .rttpg 1) ".' f~~~~...~~~:xCho~~~~~.4::::..:.4.x:~~~....:''. -...- ',-.. far M'e&. _ 

given to the group with the best pros-v..:4. '';; ·..- ;':....':.:-:---'':.....:..-' !entatiom ~ ~ ~ ~ :.:.,._" : According . .... . . .wDe......OM Swrririq in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -.e C.i................................*,

b:. ertatiothe Aordoing stoatkeDentnis,

ofhsoirma gold he wold beh wigorth abou

mire6a ei, donly fineprsonhan the Isi 

tuek-~sthe truedidetityona iirEr- of~ any band ' ~""~..~~~,.~
patll c'~'p"nt' for "by their ith ;--ok::s, He grerie teted anpreoved. Bbym nh0.encore, Sua's "K oloing Cotatomn". s~~,~ ~

is~~~~~~~~~~~.;''~i.;, er most cineesting, antobod oeeut~~ [j~
foreise tmelois The Egbrt' kfeatresmd

some~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'lsh tipn pasae "w:X.::c'-
Mr..;. f ok Koldi, the bound's wotimait ,bouR~ 
pefome -'.uit..:e- '-'l.'? :: ,~~..-:.,¢,''"f" ~"":"¢''- .~:.~.~..~.x.~.~f 05. . -:....z:...-.:.&.,.::.'-x '.:::-..:.'::i-

It~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -i.:-s. very-:-:: '::.b:;:.:/.ous::.:. that .t:h.' band..?:'''.:.::~::.,a;he "tuf.:hyut-o
work~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for perecio and, musician'-., .'. .:..:..::.-.......:.-. '-:he '.tr:i:ls f.;o. .~..::. ::-M:e: I'. -Shi b.y. elmiatn su;.[ vice as, ... ~...:......: ..:
poor~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:~~- atta.ks inbiit to.;.~ h.:. hig "; -'.:;..::-:.nots lealy inbiityJoply pw--MiwakeeBrvo:is o .a::..:s: soft as -te :4.n .:....-:.a'-....

'':1ssmo loud,:, andx. a ted c to Th ciartt ':-:-,':-:::.. proof .o

:and wil beon ie ofth : :;est i the . 7
E Cntne iO aset :''""":" . .. :-".. ~.

Combined~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" Concert~-~~::
Mt.'Holyoke College Orchestra~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. S

.,~~Dai Hle, conucttOigeou:ayprtulr;i" ..... ::...:
.. '"-'~? ....the

piee. asymphg ony Orchesr tan th "¢ .:iii,. . . . . . . . ..... :"'. 

Fiv piees fo traiinalgume s o Haibndemi......
Concerto- ively majrchO. This for ...... """ -~~.

tolois ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *~-''~~~ ,x " ~~~~~.··..~~~~ ' ~-lh m aetrtChaproven Roos ecor

Mned ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with smokers. Holyoe College rcord Bi-o.tl

,The fetworoenin numberso h were- I;~~~~ ''':~.'::::.s::'":.. '':':
conducted~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ by. David,'Ho.:e, .......11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"-'~'~"~~~ -,,-4r~~k.e; diexaintions ea nru o smoers hwn


